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I participated in the Autonomy Zonal conference call on Monday, October 24th. The
discussion was the upcoming Zonal meeting to be held in South Boston VA on
january 28th 20L7.
We discussed topics for the agenda as well as possible topics for the f uly Zonal
meeting to be held in the Mountaineer Region.

Where this meeting is being held is a S-hour drive fif we take no bathroom breaksJ
from tsaltimore. It would probably be prudent to book a room for 2 nights so that
we don't have to drive down there and back in one day. That is up to the RCM's to
determine.
n gave a check to Mike, our ffea.surer, for $60.00. This was a refund for part of the
zonal meeting that occurred in |uly.

NAWS Update
tr received an update from NAWS about collecting input for the two pieces of
literature that will be in the 20LB CAR, They are an Ip on "Recovery and Mental
Health/Mental lllness which can be found atwww.na.org/mhmi and a meditation
book that can be found at t:Wtta.arglrn€dilatrclbppt. There are questions there
that you can answer online. I have printed them out and attached it here if you want
to make copies for your areas.

Questions for Web master
tr want to ask the web master if there is any way to secure our minutes on the web
page so that everyone isn't privy to our email and phone numbers?
Also, is it possible to put on there any future literature for review as it comes
available, since rnre are only having 2 regional assemblies a year and the first one in
20tB will be earmarked for the CAR.

In grateful service,
Dee P. 410-916-8545
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trVe inclr-rded a literature sur-ve)r in the 2016 Conference Agenda Report so that
members could express their ideas for what are the next literature priorities in
hIA. In the book-length categorl', there were two different options for a daily
meditation booir-a daily meditation book featuring a spiritual principle a day
and a daily meditation book based an Living Clean. Both options were highll' 1n1s4

on the survey and rve are collecting input from the Fellowship to help develop the focus of the
booli so that we can frame a project plan for consideration at the 2018 World Service Conference.

f,tCU,l',frr1llqnn
ll " Please select one of the follorving possible proposed focuses for this book:

a. A daily meditaticn book featuring a spiritual principle a day
h. A daily' meditation book focused on Living Clean
c. A combination of a and b
d. Ycrur idea:

When thinking about a spiritual principle a day insdilation booh some members have suggested that finding
365 clistinct spiritual prhciples may be challenging. There are a couple of ways to address this challenge. the
booh cou-ld repeat some spiritual principles on different days, or the book could include more thal the terms thai
are easily labeled spiritual principles-things like values or NAs good ideas.

2" Would you be open to either of these approaches? yes No
Please share anythoughts you have on the scope.
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\Me would also llke to get your ideas about the format and sty,le of the book.

3. Would you like the book to be similar in styie/format to fust for Today (quotation, elaboration, reflectiol)?
Yes No If no, please give us y,our ideas

4" Would you like something designed to guide or inspire meditation? yes No
If so, horv do you see that being incorporated?

5" Wor-rld }'ou like something more like a workbook that you can interact with? yes No
6" ilrould 1'ou prefer a different sf4e of book than the icleas d.escribed here? yes ldo

If so, please explail lvhat format you envision.

$tniiwt tryuj%ii,tunr

7. What are three spiritual principles that you wished NA literature addressed more?
8. what has most helped your understanding of these pri'ciples?
9" Hovr is the \trA understanding of this the same or diflerent than the d"ictionary defi.itions?

10' is there a topic touched on in Living Cleanthat youve wished were covered more thoroughly? yes No
If so, what else .would you like to read. about this topic?

Qw-atfu'ra ta genry,nie rlott"i-as mnfexMfw fJw $c-s,ft
n l" \\rrite about a spirit ral prirtciple thit seems to have benefitted y'ou the most in your recovery journey

Please note whether NA literature heiped. you and what was the piece of literature.
x2' \\rrite about a spiritual principle that you were cha-llenged to incorporate into 1rcur life. Whats bee' rnost

helpful to you as )rou attempt to embrace that prlnciplJ?
13" Write about a passage from Living Clean that has been usefi.rl, inspirational, or had some sort of impact.
qtxlfvt *re gi*it?
I am from region. This input comes from an indir.idual/group/arealregion. circle one.
freatLr:fll
Please send your htput by I lune, 2017. Yaucan fill out these questions online at gualrna.org/meclitati
email lrour written input.or photo of your input to v,orklboalh@'a.org. or mail input to NA hrorl4 services,19737 Nordhofr Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311.


